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some great benefits.
Mercedes-Benz Corporate Programme.

The Mercedes-Benz Corporate Programme offers exclusive

pricing and servicing to full time employees of Top 500

companies. Whether you’re the CEO, or the young rising

star, if you’ve got an eye for excellence we’ll reward you

for the company you keep with access to preferential

pricing, complimentary scheduled servicing and added

extras such as a total of four years membership of

our nationwide Road Care Service. For a full list of

the entitlements you deserve, see the Mercedes-Benz

Corporate Sales Consultant at

Maroochydore 65-73 Maroochy Boulevard, Maroochydore, QLD, 4558. Gavin Grant, Corporate Sales Executive. Phone 0412 037 917

Garry Crick Prestige today.
Or, for more information, call 5409 0100, or visit
www.mercedes-benz.com.au/corporateprogramme
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salad and juice bar – this was long
before Boost Juice. But it failed.
“Then we did a bakery by day
and pizza by night, but it failed
because we didn’t do deliveries.
“Then we thought ‘let’s do ice-
cream!’. So we opened Le Scoops
and put the ice-cream underneath
a great big dome on our roof. But
it acted as a solar converter that
was so hot it melted all the ice-
cream.”
Mr Sherlock said the keys to
success were in planning – but not
following it blindly, research,
strategy, structure, people and
systems.

H
E wore pink and white
striped socks, talked
animatedly about Big
Hairy Audacious Goals –

BHAGs for the uninitiated – and
explained how he went from yoga
hippie surfer to corporate revival
expert.
Michael Sherlock, the man who
increased Brumby’s share price
from one cent to $3.50 in 16 years,
spoke at the opening breakfast of
the Sunshine Coast Business Expo
last week.
He talked about the Brumby’s
pre-cursor Old Style Bread
Centres he opened in the early
1980s with Roger Gillespie, who is
now Bakers Delight’s managing
director.
He refreshingly admitted his
many mistakes, often yielding
laughter from the crowd.
“The Old Style Bread Centre

corporate colours were mission
brown and yellow,” he said. “Does
anyone think they’ll be coming
back into fashion?
“Back then, we used to have a
big tin of varnish and slather it
over loaves of bread which we
stuck on a board with six-inch
nails as a display for customers.
“Then I decided to open a fruit

shop in Warwick, with a fruit

Sherlock shows much
to be learnt from failure

(L-R) Chris Hall from Myphotomotion, Sam Schwartz from Studio Monte
and Gillian Taylor from Alex Somlyay’s office.
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Paul Lanthois from Work Life
Balance Foundation (left) with
Mark Vagg from TPQ Print.

(L-R) Rebecca Batten from Novotel Twin Waters, Louisa Honan from World
Sport and Jo Dillon from Business Buzz Club.

Rhonda James from James Home
Services with guest speaker
Michael Sherlock.

Carl Nancarrow from Reed Property
Group (left) and Russell Mason
from RDA Sunshine Coast.


